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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EASTERN SPONSORS BUSINESS CONTESTS 
CHARLESTON, IL.--Charleston and Marshall High Schools tied for 
first place in recent business contests held at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
The contests, sponsored by Eastern's Department of Business 
Education and Administrative Information Systems, included the 
following categories: typewriting I and II; information processing 
concepts; general business; shorthand; and accounting. 
Charleston and Marshall received the most points in all categories, 
while Shiloh High School placed second among the 17 area high schools 
that participated. 
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ADD 1/1/1/1 BUSINESS CONTESTS 
First, second and third place individual winners in each category 
received trophies. 
Individual winners in typewriting I were Jennifer Enkoff, Marshall 
(1st); Jerilyn Green, Charleston (2nd); and Megan Cooper, Sullivan 
(3rd). Typewriting II: April Lewis, Marshall (1st); Jill Sutton, 
Sullivan (2nd); and Karla Probst, Teutopolis (3rd). 
Shorthand I: Carole North, Shiloh (1st); Anita Kaufmann, Newton 
(2nd); and Angie Krikie, Neoga (3rd). Information Processing: John 
Koontz, Charleston (1st); Eric Seward, Oblong (2nd); and Mike Stone, 
Newton (3rd). 
Accounting: Scott M. Stortzum, Shiloh (1st); Curtis A. Boyer, 
Marshall (2nd); and Lance M. Smith, Red Hill (3rd). 
General Business: Jerrimy C. Nacke, Charleston (1st); Georgia 
Rives, Effingham (2nd); and Corey Wiegand, St. Elmo (3rd). 
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